Rayavadee... for a wedding beyond compare

YOUR DREAM
A wedding beyond compare. A fantasy created from the depths of your imagination
and brought to life amidst coconut groves, beaches, the Andaman Sea and
the jungle-covered cliffs of Southern Thailand.
To help you concentrate on the more expressive details of your wedding celebrations,
Rayavadee offers you the following experiences which may be fully customised
with additions to create your dream event.

Simplicity and elegance …
the signature style of a Rayavadee wedding

The Grotto

The Grotto Package

Baht 158,000++

- Private usage at The Grotto
during 15.00-18.00hrs.
Rayavadee wedding ceremony with
elegant floral décor
- A floral bouquet for the bride and
a corsage for the groom
- An elegant, one tier wedding cake
- One romantic candlelight dinner for
the bridal couple with a bottle of wine
- A bottle of champagne for toasting
- A private champagne breakfast on the day
after the ceremony at your pavilion
- Relaxing spa package (includes 105 min massage,
sauna & floral bath) at The Rayavadee Spa
for the bridal couple
- Hair styling for the bride on the wedding day
- Manicure & pedicure for the bride
- Private half day island excursion by Rayavadee
speedboat for the bridal couple
Remarks:
- Wedding packages are exclusive of accommodation
- A minimum 3 night stay is required
- Prices are subject to 10% service charge &
7% government tax

Traditional
Thai Blessing

The Nam Mao Lawn Package

Baht 95,800++

- Private usage at The Nam Mao Lawn
during 15.00-18.00 hrs
Rayavadee wedding ceremony with elegant floral décor
- A floral bouquet for the bride and a corsage for the groom
- An elegant, one tier wedding cake
- One romantic candlelight dinner for the bridal couple
with a bottle of wine
- A bottle of champagne for toasting
- A private champagne breakfast on the day after
the ceremony at your pavilion
- Relaxation with a 75 minutes massage at
The Rayavadee Spa for the bridal couple

CREATE YOUR OWN
WEDDING EXPERIENCE

Rayavadee offers you special options to personalise
your dream day. Our wedding planner can help you
customise an experience to match your imagination.

Ceremonial Options
Rayavadee is able to arrange a variety
of ceremonies for you.

Traditional Thai Ceremony
Sai Mongkol, the traditional Thai blessing ceremony, is
believed to unite the couple's souls, linking symbolic
loops of string from the bride to the groom. This is
followed by the Rod Nam ceremony, in which guests
pour sacred water from a holy conch shell onto the
hands of the bride and groom.

Buddhist Monks Ceremony
In addition to the Traditional Thai Ceremony, couples
can choose to have an auspicious blessing performed
by Buddhist monks, a ritual which Thais believe adds a
spiritual dimension to their union

Renewal of Vows
A reaffirmation of vows as sacred as any wedding event.

Same Gender Union Celebrations
While same sex marriages cannot yet be legally
registered in Thailand, we welcome same sex
union ceremonies at Rayavadee.

RE SOR T & RE SERVATIONS A DDR E SS :

214 Moo 2, Tambon Ao-Nang, Amphoe Muang, Krabi 81000, Thailand
Tel : (66-75) 817 627 - 30 Fax : (66-75) 817 631
E-mail : reservation@rayavadee.com
RAYAVADEE SALES & MAR KETING OFFICE :

One Premier Corporate Park, Soi Premier 2, Srinakarin Road,
Nongbon, Khet Prawet, Bangkok 10250, Thailand
Tel : (66)2 301 1850 Fax : (66)2 399 1060
E-mail : event_service@rayavadee.com
www.rayavadee.com

